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Global meat production has tripled over the last forty years and continues to rise.[i] The human
population is expected to grow to 9.7 billion by 2050, and at that size, to meet demand, food
production must increase by 70%.[ii] Many argue, without a sustainable meat alternative that meat
consumption will outpace production, causing meat to become scarce instead of the commodity it is
now. Although meat is portrayed to be associated with certain cardiovascular diseases[iii], scientists
say meat is one of the most nutritional foods.[iv]
In addition to the increased demand, due to the inefficiency of animals in converting feed to meat,
traditional farm raised meat is one of the most environmentally devastating food products.[v]
According to scientists, it is estimated that between 75-90% of energy consumed by livestock is
needed for body maintenance or excreted through waste.[vi]  Plants expand vast amounts of energy
and water through producing meat.[vii] 
Ken Caldeira, an environmental scientist, concluded that “eating a pound of beef causes more
greenhouse warming than burning a gallon of gasoline.”[viii] Cows release methane, a greenhouse
gas, that is dozens of times more potent than carbon dioxide.[ix] Regardless of the assessment used
to evaluate the environmental impact, meat production is one of the leading polluters in the food
industry.[x]
In 2013, Dr. Mark Post, the “father” of clean meat, engineered the world’s first clean meat
hamburger[xi]—made completely of muscle tissue.[xii]  The fatless lab-created hamburger received
poor reviews for taste.[xiii] Proponents argue that the “key to an as-real-as-it-gets burger is fat.”[xiv]
The Mosa Meat team is currently developing clean fat for their clean meat.[xv] In March 2017,
Memphis Meats announced it had developed both chicken and duck meat from cultured cells—the
first “clean poultry.”[xvi] Unlike the disappointing test-tube hamburger, participants of the clean
poultry tasting said the chicken tasted like actual chicken.[xvii]
To produce clean meat, scientists extract cells from animal muscle.[xviii] These cells are then placed
on scaffolds to be grown into desired sized.[xix] Although no clean meats are available on the market
yet, companies expect such products will be available for consumers as early as 2020.[xx] In 2011,
researchers concluded that clean meat compared to traditional meat used approximately 7–45% less
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Meanwhile, adversaries argue that one concern of a large-scale switch to clean meat is the amount of
heat and electricity needed to produce the alternative meats.[xxii] Such a shift could have massive
environmental trade-offs.[xxiii] Many agree that there are several major barriers prohibiting clean
meats from entering the market: the cost to produce, the public’s concern for these new meats, and
the current regulation systems for the food industry. This article will discuss regulations.
In the U.S., under current regulation or the lack thereof, the traditional lines that establish oversight
authority quickly become blurred with the rise of biotechnology to produce “animal-like” food
products. Until regulations are clearly defined, the easiest way for clean meats, and similar cultured
products, to legally reach the marketplace is for suppliers to prove that their product is similar to
safe-existing products.[xxiv]
Recently, the most analogous product to enter the food market is genetically modified organisms
(GMO) or genetically engineered (GE) foods. GE foods allow producers to selectively breed and
enhance plants to survive certain common problems in production.[xxv] Dr. Post advocates,
“Cultured meat is not genetically engineered. It is meat grown from the same cells that produce the
meat in the cow, but this time outside the cow.”[xxvi] Nevertheless, the United States lacks any
federal legislation for GMOs.[xxvii] Instead, Congress attempts to regulate GMOs pursuant to other
legislation.[xxviii]
Nonetheless, the Food and Drug Administration possibly asserts jurisdiction over cultured meats,
pursuant to its authority to regulate “new animal drugs” (NADs)—which gives them power to
regulate genetically engineered animals.[xxix] Moreover, adversaries argue that the current regulation
system gives rise to problems of adequately governing the emerging field of cellular agriculture.[xxx]
Overlapped regulation could cause huge problems for the clean meat industry.
In conclusion, regulations seem to be the greatest obstacle keeping clean meats from consumers. In
short, the clean meat industry should proactively seek regulation changes or follow the proven path,
similar to GMOs, instead of getting tangled in the “bird’s nest” of the current regulations for food
products.
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